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Frank is midway through life, a car painter and an ex-boxer, and a somewhat ill-

tempered man who’s never really made a go of his life. He runs his garage in 

Copenhagen and has a secret lover who is married to his dad’s old friend. When his 

father is injured in an accident, faceless criminals transfer his debt to Frank. Beginning to 

explore his father’s life, Frank discovers that his own contains more than he’d first 

thought. 

  

Ellen is a nurse who visits her patients at their homes. She does her best to help them, 

but she herself suffers from sleep paralysis, an illness in which the mind wakes up before 

the body. She can’t move, but is often visited by the demons of her past. Her mind often 

wakes before her body, and she’s haunted by a dead child and the man she once fled. A 

meeting with a new patient offers her the chance to escape her demons. 

  

Weakling is a warm-hearted, humorous and devil-may-care filmic page-turner of a novel 

with indisputable literary qualities. It is a (love) story about getting to grips with life after 

having dodged it for too long. 
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Reviews
Bristling with energy and the joy of storytelling […] No matter where we are, Michael Enggaard’s depictions of 

his settings are pitch-perfect. Enggaard is witty, raw and shows solidarity with his characters while giving the 

idiocy and madness of the age a perfect punch – nicely done!

- Dagbladenes Bureau, Henrik Tjalve

 
WEAKLING is a warm, humorous novel about real people, real dilemmas, traumas and things left unsaid. It’s a 

story about all the time you can waste for God-knows-what reasons – but also a story about how it’s never too 

late to seize the day. Never too late to be brave. Enggaard has produced an authentic novel, delivering a warm 

and enjoyable reading experience […] A book I’m extremely glad to have read

- Bogfriisen.dk

 
A warm-hearted no-nonsense proletarian novel.

- Jyllands-Posten, Klaus Rothstein

 
WEAKLING is a thought-provoking and authentic depiction of life.

- Mellem-linjerne.dk

 
WEAKLING is a powerful novel about coming out the other side and finding meaning in your life. About letting 

go of your past and realising there’s more to life than simply treading water.

- Livetidukkehuset.dk

 
The novel is funny, but unafraid of seriousness, and insists that you can dig yourself out of your own darkness if 

you’re simply courageous enough to raise your eyes and look your fellow human beings in the face. 

WEAKLING is a charming piece of social realism that packs a hefty punch, delivering a series of one-liners and 

hard shots to the demons many of us are carrying around, protecting them behind tight, unrelenting blocks.

- Ekstra Bladet, Frank Sebastian Hansen

 
The pace is fast and the jargon spot-on in Michael Enggaard’s debut novel.

- Politiken, May Schack

 
Apart from drawing a sharp picture of a former working-class area in Copenhagen, this narrative about two 

traumatised people bristles with the joy of storytelling. And its message – that it’s never too late to seize the 

day, even if you’ve wasted a lot of time – is a joyful one. Read it.

- Børsen, Michael Solgaard

 
A novel about coming to terms with your past, your environment and finally, of course, yourself. And if you’re a 

fan of quick-wittedness and plain-spokenness, you can’t ignore WEAKLING. It’s folksy, cool, unsnobby and well-

written […]

- Litteratursiden.dk

 
Michael Enggaards romandebut om en modvillig helt er på mirakuløs vis både opbyggelig, flabet og ægte cool 

(…) Og så er Enggaard fantastisk sjov, hvilket er noget nær den sjældneste kompetence i det danske litterære 

landskab. Ikke plat, ikke fjollet, men virkelig vellykket komisk.

- Weekendavisen, Linea Maja Ernst

 


